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Ex - Presidential Candidate
Raps Legislative Action.

ACTION NOT AMERICAN

Suspended Solon Declares "Mani-
festo" of Convention Was Over-

emphasized to Aid Plot.

NEW T$IK. Jan. 9. The action of
the New York assembly in suspend-
ing the five socialist members was
condemned tonight by Charles Evans
Hughes and by the Central Federated
union of New York, which represents
more than 200,000 trade unionists in
the New York district. Mr. Hughes'
condemnation was expressed in a let
ter addressed to Speaker Sweet.

Air. Hughes declared that the action
of the assembly was "absolutely op-
posed to the fundamental principles
of our government." He continued:

"If there was anything against
these men as individuals, if they were
deemed to be guilty of criminal of-
fenses, they should have been charged
accordingly. But i understand that
the action is not directed against
these five elected members as indi-
viduals, but that the proceeding isvirtually an attempt to indict a po-
litical party and to deny It representa-
tion in the legislature. That is not,
in my Judgment, American govern-
ment."

SorlaliHtM Promise Fish.
The socialists' fight for reinstate-

ment will be championed by the ablestlawyers they can hire. It was an-
nounced. .Propaganda will form a
large part - of a campaign to turn
the assembly's action into a boom-erang and compel reinstatementthrough public opinion, it was said.

Charles Solomon, one of the sus-
pended ' assem blymen, today declared
nndire emphasis had been placed on
the "manifesto" of the socialist party
adopted at the national convention at
Chicago.

Asserting that it was being used in
the "plot to unseat us." he said:

"This 'manifesto' relates to the
cause of war and the subjugation of
weak peoples by strong nations; the
peace of violence; the statement that
the league of nations is in reality the
capitalist black International; that
the true aim of this alliance of cap-
italistic powers is to safeguard their
plunder, to bully "and dominate the
weak nations, to crush proletariat
government and to thwart everywhere
the movement of the working class.

Cnpitaliftts Are Aconwd,
'The 'manifesto' stated that under

the cloak of false patriotism and be-
hind a barrage of terroristic jingo
sentiment. deliberately incited by
them, the capitalists of America
launched an orgy of profiteering
which all but ruined the nation; that
the administration permitted a rela-
tively small number of men to make
profits amounting to billions of dol-
lars, while the prices of necessities
of life rose to overwhelming heights."

The central federated union, repre-
senting more than 200,000 union
workers affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, unanimously
adopted a resolution tonight de-
nouncing the assembly for its action.

The resolution declared that the
"working people" have nothing to ex-
pect from the dominant political par-
ties and they can only secure true
"representative and industrial-democracy- '-

by uniting politically and "by
taking over the government."

NAVAL RESERVE CALLED

4 000 rs In Oregon and
Southern AYasliington Affected.
More than 4000 former eallors and

152 officers in Oregon and southern
"Washington signed up in the naval
reserve are to be mobilized, accord-
ing to orders issued by the command-
ant of the 13th naval district. One
of the first steps will be the forma-
tion of an active battalion of reserv-
ists in this city. There are more than
f00 men here who were enlisted dur-
ing the war, and it is not unlikely
that the battalion will have a larger
personnel than the national guard of
Multnomah county.

Drill officers will be sent to towns
large enough to have companies, and
boys living on farms will receive In-
structions in the latest navy con-
trivances " through correspondence.
Yearly cruises lasting from two weeks
to a month will probably be made. A
renewed effort to bring navy crafthere for training purposes Is to beput on foot. Lieutenant John A. Beck-wit- h

will command the second sec-
tion of the 13th naval district.

BUTTERFAT 74 CENTS

Albany Creamery Es-

tablishes Record for District.
ALBANY, Or., Jan. 8. (Special.)

A price of 74 cents for butterfat was
paid during the month of Docei-b- er
by the Albany Creamery association.

This is a record, price here and is
said to be a record In the state. This
association, which conducts a cream-
ery here, is a operative organiza-
tion. . v

In " e annt--.- l election of officers
yesterday C. L. Shaw of Albany, J. H.
Scott of Tangent, I. Whealdon of
Plainview, H. Freerksen of Shedd and
J. I. lsom of Albany w-.- e

directors. Mr. Shaw was
president. Mr. Isom vice-preside- nt and
Wayne Dawson secretar-.-- and nn-age- r.

OFFICERS TO BE GUESTS

A rmy and Navy Club to Entertain
at Dinner.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9. General of-
ficers of the army and flag officers
of the navy will be guests at a com
pliinentary dinner to be given here
January 20, according to announce
ment by the Army and Navy club to
nlcht.

The dinner will be given in ap
preciation of work of high officers
of both services during the war.
Among the guests will be Rear-Ad-inlr- al

W. S. Sims. Admiral Robert
Coonts. Rear-Admir- al W. T. Mayo and
Lieutenant-Gener- al Robert Lee Bul- -
lard.

DEMOCRATS SAY LITTLE
(Continued From First Pagr!-- )

lclam of Mr. Wilson. Its leading edi-
torial began:

"Something too much of the
spirit of Andrew Jackson

possessed the mind and guided the
pen of Mr. Wilson In his letter to the
men of his parry assemoiea it mi
Jackson-da- y dinner." Then followed

a quotation of that Dart of the letter
! which suggested that the way out ofme doui was to let the people of thecountry settle the question.'

The New York Herald, independent,
said: -

. "William J. Bryan made a dramaticentrance into national politics at th
Jackson-da- y dinner last night. Hesplit open the democratic party."

Democratic Party Split.
Then, referring t6 the Wilson po-

sition, the Herald continued:"Thus the democratic party finds it-
self split jn twain on- the on issue
created by President Wilson. Two
conspicuous figures loom up on thestage of democratic politics. Two
factions are at the parting of taeways. Which will prevail?

What first enraged the thick and
thin followers of Mr. Wilson in theBryan remarks was when he said ex-
temporaneously: "The democraticparty cannot go to the country on its
record of past achievements. We
made a campaign on that record In
1S18. and the people of this country
defeated us by a million votes. We
must have something new and con-
structive to offer."

Senators Nugent of Idaho and Mc-Na- ry

of Oregon were the only north-
west senators at the dinner. Senator
McNary attended at the invitation of
Senator Hitchcock. At Senator Cham-
berlain's office it was said today,
"The senator spent the evening quiet-
ly at home."

IN PRESS SEAT

IIOl'SE OP COMMOXS REPORT-
ERS STARTLED BY INVASION.

Miss Marguerite Cody First to
Smash Traditions; Men Ask Her

to Describe Mrs. Astor's Dress.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement)

LOXDON, Jan. 9. (Special Cable.)
Miss Marguerite Cody on the day that
Lady Astor took her seat In parlia-
ment smashed as maliy traditions
when she appeared in the press gal-
lery of the house of commons as the
American-bor- n peeress did when she
took her seat in the commons.

It was only a very short time ago
when all press representatives In the
house of commons press gallery' had
to wear a black suit of clothes, so
rigid were the rules and regulations
governiirg their presence in the house.
To have suggested that a woman re-
porter would ever take her place ill
the press gallery would have been to
encourage the appellation of "bol-shevis- t"

or, before that term was in-
vented, something aspiring to the
same definition.

There were some members of the
press staff who were not at
all satisfied with Miss Cody's appear-
ance on this historic occasion, but
this reporter of thd Dally News staff
had the laugh on them later because
they had to consult her to obtain a
description of Lady Astor's costume.

Miss Cody has a long list bf attain-
ments to her credit. She swims,
boxes, rows, plays hockey and tennis,
practices jiu-jits- and thoroughly en-
joys flying: in fact, she is an

athlete. When Beckett'
knocked oot . Goddard at Olympia
some months previous to his disas-
trous fight with Carpentier. the fight
was reported by Miss .Cody.

She is a Girton college girl. She
had a yearning for rough-and-tumb- le

Journalism and started her newspaper
career in Belfast, where she also
learned to box. From the Belfast
Evening Telegraph she eventually
went to the Birmingham Gazette, and
finally the Daily News in London:'.,

MARION POLITICS ASTIR

FOCK CONTESTS LOOM AS PRI
MARY DAY APPROACHES.

District Attorney Candidates Be

gin to Show Activity; Three Out
for Sheriff Xeedham's Place.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. 9. '(Special-.)

Although it is several months be
fore the primary election date, four
political contests ' loom in Marlon
county. For district attorney- there
are two avowed candidates, John H.
Carson and Robin D. Day. It is
understood that Max Gehlher, incum-
bent, who was mentioned earlier in
the -- season as a candidate for re-
election, has withdrawn from the
contest. Both Mr. Carson and Mr.
Day are young attorneys with offices
In- - this city.

There are three candidates for
sheriff to succeed Mr. Needham, in-
cluding Oscar D. Bowers, chief deputy
in the sheriff's office, Percy M. Var-ne- y,

chief of police of Salem, and
Grover I. Todd.

Ben F. West, Incumbent, Oscar
Steelhammer and J. F. Jones, all of
Salem, are the candidates for- county
assessor. Mr. West is now serving
his second term. It is not believed
any of the other offices will be con-
tested.

COMPROMISE NOT HALTED
(Continued From Flrwt Pa s. )

Into the senate record today by Sen-
ator McCormick, republican, of Illi-
nois, after the president's letter ac-
cepting his stand had been presented

9by Senator Hitchcock. Senator Mc-
Cormick requested that the. two "be
printed in Juxtaposition in view of
reports that they are agreed on the
treaty."

Cabinet Member Silent.
Only on one other occasion during

the day was there a mention on the
floor of the senate of the treaty or the
Jackson day developments. That was
when Senator Walsh of Massachu-
setts, a reservation democrat, put In
a letter from President Lowell of
Harvard . asking that the democrats
show a willingness to compromise on
article 10. Hitherto an advocate of
unreserved ratification, Dr. Lowell
wrote that he was convinced article 10
Imposed "objectionable obligations.

The cabinet met today,, but if the
members discussed the split between
the president and Mr. Bryan on thetreaty Issue, or Mr. Wilson's stand,
tbey would not admit it.

Democratic leaders did not attempt,
however, to minimize the effect that
the split might have, both at the con-
vention and at the polls In November,
if it should be carried that far.

They recalled the dominant role
Mr. Bryan played at the Baltimoregathering when Mr. Wilson first was
nominated, and while the convention
time is yet In the distance, some of
them at least look forward to stirring
events in San Francisco.

G. A. R. Justice Resigns.
CHEHALI8 Wash., Jan. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Justice C. E. Prewitt of Che-hal- ls

has resigned as one of the
Lewis county Justices owini to illhealth, which will take him for a
trip to California, where he will
make an extended stay. Justice
Prewitt Is an old resident of the city
and one of the surviving members of
the G. A. R. W. A. Westover, mayor
of Chehalis, has been named successor
to Justice Prewitt for the unexpired
term ending January. 14. 1921.'
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RUSSIAN REDSTAK E

LAST OF 3 ARMIES

60,000 Prisoners in Siberia
Already Counted.

KRASNOYARSK IS ENTERED

City of Novocherkassk Also Is Re-Dorte-

CaDtured bv Bolshevik!
X1 rum utruiiLiutr s xrwjjs.

LONDON. Jan; , Krasnoyarsk,
eastern Siberia, has been captured by
the bolshevikl, accordingTo a Moscow
wireless dispatch.

"The remnants of the first, second
and third enemy armies have surren-
dered and 60,000 prisoners already
have been counted," said the dispatch.

The city of Novocherkassk also has
been captured by 'the bolsheviki. It
was asserted. The city was taken
Wednesday after a battle of the most
severe character with General Deni-klne- 's

troops.
Novocherkassk is 20 miles northeast

of Rostov, prlnctpal seaport of the
Don CossacK regton. - 'Bokhara, capital of the important
Khanate of Bokhara in central Asia
and less than 200 miles from the
Afghanistan frontier, has been en-
tered by bolsheviki forces, according
to war office reports.

Reds Occupy JKraanovoditk.
Further west, soviet troops have

occupied Krasnovodsk. on the eastern
shore of the Caspian sea, it was
claimed in reports from Moscow,

Another Moscow dispatch says the
booty captured by the "reds" on the
southern front in Russia in the pres-
ent offensive includes 400 guns. 1000
machine guns, 11,000 rifles. 18 armored
trains, 200 locomotives, 10.000 wagons
and large stores of food and muni-
tions, together with 35,000 'prisoners.

Krasnoyarsk is situated on the
Trans-siberian- -, railway, about 300
miles east of Tomsk. Lying on the
plain, and open to the play of the
bitter winds, traffic with the town by
caravans is almost impossible In the
winter.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Advices to
the state department today from Si-

beria and European Russia asserted
that the foreign representatives had
quit Irkutsk, that the Japanese had
taken control f the Bailkal railway
tunnels; that the bolsheviki were
practically unopposed at Taiga, and
were advancing in south Russia; that
hostilities between Esthonia and the
soviet had ceased and that the Polish
troops were making friends in terri-
tory formerly controlled by Denikine's
forces.

The advices said that, while no def-
inite news had been received as to
the location of Admiral Kolchak's
headquarters, he had not yet reached
Irkutsk, where the Czech forces have
taken over the railroad station.

IT. S. Consul l,rvn Irkutsk.
Ernest L. Harris, the American con

al at Irkutsk, now Is at
VerkhnWUdinsk. having left Irkutsk
with the other representatives of the
foreign governments, who moved fur-
ther east.

In the south of Russia the forces
operating under General Deniklne,
the advices said, have been cut in two
by the bolshe ik thrust, which has
penetrated to the Sea of Azov. -

In the northwest, while an armi-
stice between the Esthonians and so
viet Russia has been signed, the Poles
and Letts, through the capture of
Dviusk. have straightened out their
lines and obtained direct railroad
communication between Poland and
Riga. In the Ukraine the Polish troops
have taken over territory abandoned
by the Deniklne forces, occupying
Jiaomlr and Proskurv.

LABOR HEADS ARE NAMED

YV. Zett New President of
Vancouver Council.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Fred W. Zett was elected pres-
ident of the Vancouver Central Labor
council at a meeting held in their hall
Wednesday. E. M. Meach refused to
accept the nomination to succeed him-
self. R. E. Bidwell was elected sec-
retary, P. E. Smith vice-preside-

H. H. Jon son treasurer, B. B. Harri-
son and J. J. Picket warders, and P.
E. Gates. R. E. Chamberlain and
E. M. Meach trustees.

The proposed meeting of the triple
alliance, to bebeld here January 13,
was approved by tbe council, and It
was decided that it will be such an
event that a brass band should be
obtained for the occasion.

Alexander Gabrielson, financial sec-
retary and treasurer for the last
year, refused to accept the office for
this year.

50 HOUSES ARE NEEDED

Warrenton Mills Ask for Help Id
Housing Married Employes.

T7ARRENTON, 4 .. .Tan. . (Spe-
cial. working c ttages
must be er.ed wiCL. 90 days and
one or tw large working men's
boarding houses to be equipped im-
mediately, according to the local saw-
mills who r"M.je to Increase their
working forces by about 100 men
commencing about March 1. The mills
have appealed to the Warrenton com-
mercial club to handle the situation.

Today every habitable dwelling in
Warrenton is occupi Z, and local In-
dustries cannot keep desirable mar-
ried employes In their service be-
cause of lack of housing facilities.

A housing committee was appointed
by the comm ;rc'al club today.

Babies Footprinted to Avoid
Mixups in Hospital.

New York Institution Adopts Plan
After Experience With Hysteri-
cal Mother.

YORK, Jan. 9. A system ofNEW foot-prin- ts of children has
been adopted in the New. York nursery
and child's hospital to-- prevent infants
born there from being given to the
wrong mothers. Its adoption was
due to the fact that a soldier's wife
who recently gave birth to a baby in
that .hospital at first denied that the
child was hers.. The young mother,
who had been reading stories of ac-
cidental substitution of childrer at
hospitals and similar public institu-
tions, declined to nurse the baby.

"We brought all the proofs we could
muster," explained the superintend-
ent, "but the mother persisted in her
hallucination. She became hysterical
with grief and fright. Finally, I
brought her our records which showed
that only a little colored baby and
her own had been born In the hos-
pital that day. That convinced her.

but Just think of what would have
happened to that poor woman If other
white 'babies had been born here on
the same day."
- In order to avoid a similar ex-
perience the superintendent engaged
a finger-pri- nt expert to instruct the
head nurse In trying the system on
the babies. "We found we couldn'tset good prints of their hands," said
the official. "Their feet, however,
oam'e out beautifully, and for greater
security the mother is finger-printe- d
also."

Very young babies. It was said, may
look Just alike but their feet are
quite dissimilar. One child, the su-
perintendent declared, will have a
perfectly formed miniature pedal ex-
tremity, another's will print mostlyvague criss-cros- s lines and still an-
other will look like "an egg and fivetoothpicks."

Under the present system, .whichhas been in operation nearly six
months, the child's foot is inked andstamped on the .hospital chart of the
mother. Although he may not resem-
ble any one in the family and though
no one can tell where he got his nose
or his eyes or his mouth or the color
of his hair, a comparison of the foot-
print taken at birth It was said, will
tell whose child he is from among
the hundreds of infants In this Mew
York institution.

VON BBINCKEN FREED

GERMAN TAKES PACPER'S
OATH AXD ESCAPES FIXE.

Officer, Imprisoned for Pro-Germ- an

Activities, to Seek Reconcil-
iation With Divorced Wife.

TACOMA, Wash.. Jan. 9. Lieuten-ant William von Bricken of the Ger-man army was released from the fed-
eral penitentfary at McNeil Islandhere this morning; was declared abankrupt following his hearing before Thomas Y, Hammond. , UnitedStates commissioner, this afternoon,and tonight is a free man so far aspenitentiary or local federal officialsare concerned.

He "today completed his sentence,passed upon him for alleged pro-Germ- an

activities in San Francisco near-ly two years ago and the additionalfine of 110,000 Imposed has beenwiped out by his taking the pauper'soath a few days ago. s
Under the orders of the immigrat-

ion- officers here. Von Brincken isfree to travel anywhere in the UnitedStates provided that he keeps intouch with the immigration depart-ment, and concerning deportation itwas said here that the matter nowrested with Washington. D. C.Following his release tonight hedeclared he Intended to get the firsttrain out of Tacoma for San Fran-
cisco and. while he did not say so, itwas intimated that he Intended toseek a reconciliation with his wife,who divorced him some months ago.

When Von Brincken arrived fromMcNeil Island in charge of John Hop-
kins, parole officer, he showed theeffects of his long confinement. Helooked thinner than when he arrivedhere from San Francisco and declaredhe had lost 40 pounds in weight. Hedeclared himself well treated andscored men he defined as "radicals"now confined on the island.Von Brincken wore a well-press-

business suit and appeared a typicalprosperous business man." But toquestions put by Frederick R. Con-way, assistant United States attor-ney, he declared he did not have apenny and no property except theclothing on his back.
A ranch in the Santa Clara valley,California, was the only property hehad been interested in, he uaid, andhe had disposed of that in 1914 to aman he believed named Hunter. Hehad made a deposit on a home inBurlingame. he added, but had loBtthis as the result of his political

troubles.
Von Brincken laid his troubles tothe "higher ups" in the German em-bassy at San Francisco and expressedhimself as being the "flunkey" priorto his arrest.

WOIUMN RECORD SELLER

CHEWING GUM WORTH $300,-00- 0

SOLD IX 6 MOXTHS.

Mrs. Florence E. Newton Sent to
Territory in Which Men Are

Unsuccessful.

At the Portland hotel is registereda young woman who undoubtedly
holds a world's record In a field thatseems far removed from woman'ssphere. Mrs. Florence E. Newton,
business visitor. In the last six
months of 1919 established the markof $300,000 In sales of chewing gum.

Mrs. Newton was born In London.England. She first came to America
when she was five .but made othertrips before she decided to make thiscountry her home. Since her hus-
band's death five years ago she ha
been with a well-know- n gum manu-
facturing firm, representing the firm
on the Pacific slope and calling San
Francisco her home.

Mrs. Newton is "shock troops" for
her firm. She travels here, there andeverywhere. When some of the men
employed by her company come back
with a short list of orders, out goes
Mrs. Newton and up goes the total of
ales. Oregon. "Washington and

northern California constitute the
territory which Is getting Mrs. New-
ton's attention and It la this territory
In which she has made 1 er record
total of sales.

This $300,000 worth of chewing
gum more than enough. If the sticks
were placed end to end, to reach from
Portland to New York was sold to
jobbers on the northern Pacific slope.

SPAN BIDS TO BE OPENED

Highway Commission to Examine
Offers In Portland Feb. 5.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 9. (Special.)
Bids will be opened by the state high-
way commission at a meeting to be
held in Portland on February 6 for
the construction of a 60-fo- ot Howe
truss span over Pole creek, near Bro-ga- n.

In Malheur county; a 90-fo- ot

steel superstructure over Kilchis
river, near Juno, Tillamook county; a

ot steel span over Dry creek,
near Blue mountain, and concrete via-
duct and box culvert near Adams,
In Umatilla county, and a 75-fo- ot

arch over Dry canyon, near Mosier,
and a 100-fo- ot concrete arch with ap-
proaches over Mosier creek, near Mo-
sier, In Wasco county.

Plans for the Umatilla county workmay be Inspected at Pendleton, while
plans for the Malheur county project
are on file at Baker, according to the
advertisement for bids.

Stevenson Officials Seated.
STEVENSON. Wash.. Jan. 9. (Spe-

cial.) At the regular meeting of the
town council the following officerswere sworn In: Mayor. Walter G.
Hufford, third term: councllmen. H.
Hazzard, Alex. McKeighan, H. E.
Sawyer, Hector Aalvik and Glen.
Robinson. Frank A. Waehter was re-
appointed town clerk and Fred War-
ren reappointed marshal.

DISTRESSED!

TOjEIZE FORTUNES

Confiscated Billions of Crowns
to Go for Supplies.

NATION HELD STARVING

r

Teace Delegation Head Appeals to
American People Not to Let

7,000,000 Folk Die.

VIENNA. Jan. 9. It i expected by
the Austrian government that 18,000,-000,0- 00

crowns will be realized from
the partial confiscation of private
fortunes.

This amount will be used in pay-
ment for food and raw materials pur-
chased in foreign countries.

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (By the As-

sociated Press.) An appeal to the
American people to extend aid to
7,000,000 Austrian threatened with
anarchy and death by starvation dur-
ing the winter, has been forwarded to
Washington by Baron Elchoff, head
of the Austrian peace delegation.

"The representatives of the allied
and associated powers in Paris are
fully aware of the terrible distress by
which Austria Is actually afflicted,"
says Baron Eichoff-- s appeal. "It re-

sulted from the plain figures which
have been laid before the reparations
committee with ghastly evidence, that
on the end of the present month the
Austrian people literally will perish
by cold and starvation. This is a
fact nobody calls into question.
."It has been established by the de-

liberations of the reparations com-
mittee and of the supreme council
that Austria can only be saved by
granting her the necessary credits,
and solely the hope that the powers
would do so holds up as yet to a cer-
tain extent the morale of the suffer-
ing people. At the present moment
this situation has come to a spe-
cially critical phase, the European
powers having declared that they can-
not grant those credits and American

offers the only chance for
saving Austria."

"It is, therefore, the sacred duty of
every representative of the Austrian
people, and I might say of everybody
knowing the utmost distress of this
people, to address a most urgent ap-
peal for help to the whole population
of the United States of America. We
ouptit to point out to every man and
every woman in the United States,
which at all times has been the cham-
pion of liberty and of Justice, that
they can alone save our people and
that by refusing their aid they will
abandon 7.000.000 of human creatures
to certain death from cold and starva-
tion. We beg to Inform the United
States of our sufferings and to trans-
mit the cry of distress of a starving
people to the noble-minde- d American
nation to which Austria confidently
has recourse in this supreme mo-
ment."

FRENCH OPERA SUFFERS

Management Asks Government for
Increase In Subsidy..

(Copvrlitht 1y th New York World. Pub.
lulled by Arrangement. )

PARIS. Jan. 3. (Special cable.)
Despite the success of its programmes
during the past year, the French
National opera house finds Itself in
bad financial circumstances. It has
had to . request an increase in the
government subsidy.

This comes Just at a time when the
scene shifters and other members of
the large staff demand an Increase
In wages, threatening otherwise to
go out on strike. The management
of the opera house, to cover Itself,
tells the employes to see the Instruc-
tion minister, but the personnel,
while they realize this would mean
for thesji the chance of studying the
affairs of the house they work in,
refuse to do so, and say they have
no reason to have dealings with the
government.

The Increase in wages would mean
an extra monthly expenditure of
$20,000 by the management of the
opera house, which it asks the gov-
ernment to pay.

Extra!
SPECIAL

For Today Only '

STYLISH, DURABLE-RAINPROO- F

MEN'S RAINCOATS
Made from high-gra- de

double texture Bomba-
zine, stitched, strapped,
cemented and piped.

GUARANTEED

$11- -

Formerly priced at $20

United Rubbes Co.
726 Morgan BWg.

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

,E LL-AW-S
FOR INDIGESTION

Our Store Opens at 9 A.

niiii

Ml

Agent for the Butterick Pat-
terns and Delineator. All styles
are here in all sizes.

Saturday's Bargain Budget
For Prudent Shoppers .

Those Who Would Practice Real Economy !

An Unfortunate Circumstance Compels Us To

Sacrifice a Great Lot of High-Crad- e

attention

approval.

CORSETS
At $1.89 a Pair

The scarcity of materials in the corset market has elim-
inated scores of styles previously obtainable, and with no opportu-
nity to replenish stock of such numbers, we are compelled to
close out remaining; styles without regard to worth or former
selling prices, therefore,

You Have Unrestricted Choice From
Dozens of Styles in Guaranteed High-Grad- e

Corsets at $1S9 a Pair
Do not misconstrue this is no ordinary sale, but an enormous

general and closing out of several leading makes of most
corsets, both front and back models and aver-

age figures, including the fashionable topless styles. They in
brocades, batistes and coutils, in pink vhite, in all sizes,
at $1.89 pair.

Absolutely none exchanged, no phone or mail orders

and

Store That
Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash"

is;

End

IN

Now
suit

in

navy,
shades

for

Sale of Drug
for 55?. Limit, 10 bars to any one

except with
Prophylactic Brush for

A Magnificent Showing of

Black Silk Laces at
Half Price

Flouncings, Bands, Edges, Allovers, Etc.
12 to 36-Inc- h Widths

All On Sale at One-Hal- f Regular Prices
Few will care to miss this important sale!

laces, especially BLACK SILK LACES, are always in
great demand and this sale brings to you an opportunity
to purchase a generous supply at an extraordinary saving.

You have choice imported chantilly and shadow
laces in flouncings, edges, bands and allovers in a full
variety of dainty patterns and all widths 12 up to 36
inches. And you pay only HALF regular selling prices.

Sale of Embroideries

receive

stout

!
POPLINS

sur-
plus

brown,
mod-

els.
regu-

lar

think it this low from
Edges, 6-in- ch .

You'll to an a before-the-w- ar you'll
surely miss an unusual opportunity great if you miss

of yards of Swiss and cambric baby edges
4 and ch insertions, edges, in

and on sale, th yard at

Saturday
10 bars Wonder Soap

Keep

good

Tooth

Black

Clean

Creme Oil Soap 10c. 3 for 25?
Bath 3 for 2?C

Jergen's Glycerine Soap.. 10c. 3 for li.")

Palm Olive Soap 10c, 3 for 2."j
Cream 43

Hundreds of Yards of
5 to 7

Beautiful Ribbons
In This Stock-Reduci- Sale
at,
Taffeta, Satin and Ribbons

of Good Quality
These wide Ribbons, the most popular sort,

are from our regular stock lines not all colors
are included, but you have an extensive and
splendid assortment to select from at QfT
the yard JC

Store
Now
at 9 A. M.

"The

goofi.

45
Powder
Powder

Pebeco 45
U3

35c
for

not
the values

Space
to tell you

You
pretty

3 for

The in Value The

35c

It

S Broadway Bldp., 153 E
E
E Chinese-America- n

and Ej
EE Special Sunday Dinner, 75c EE

HAIR BALSAM

4'V'S Hair
lv" I ooc $1.00 a.t

Our Store Closes 5:30 P. M.

Mail orders onr prompt
and careful same day
as received.

and none sold on

available

bur
the

cleanup the
popular lace for

come
fancies, and

other

women

from

from

of Sale

Suits for .

Women
AND AT

$19.45
REGULAR AND STOUT

comes the most' unequaled
bargain of the year a

disposal of odd and
numbers handsome

fine Serges, Velours and
Herringbone in

plum and other popular
both plain and belted

All sizes, and an especially
line of fashionable and

styles. Prices A f?
this sale at only..

Just of at have choice Skirtings, Inser-
tions, Beadings, Veinings, etc., in 4 to widths.

find this be "old-tim- e" bargain bargain
for savings this sale.

Included are hundreds fine and sets
skirtings, beadings, beading veilings, etc all Q

desirable new patterns all

White

Tooth Paste

Geranium Soap 10c.
Violet

Hind's

yard

Moire

Our
Opens

at Yard

Sundries
purchaser. None delivered

Santiseptic Lotion
Face f(

La Blache Face 00Tooth Past
Boradent Tooth Paste

Pre-Invento- ry Sale of

Neckwear, Collars
STS AND VESTEES

At Each
Three $1D0

permit us
in this as-

sortment. have choice of

35c

does
of

styles
nets and laces
at

Most Best in

Try Our Lunch
Daily

Broadway
te

Restaurant
Dancing Music

uiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

PARKER'S

J'Beautyto Grynd Faded
nnd dmgTnptjL

the Season

SERGES

STYLES

event
garments

garments
Poplins,

Serges,

stout

9c

Djer-Kis- s

th"e opportunity
wonderful

from hundreds
in georgette, satin and organdie

all on sale S1.00

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.Quality

ii:

RHEUMAGHOL
The new and Wonderful Treatment
for Rheumatism is Guaranteed to
remove Kidney Poison from your
system.

I'rlcr. l.00 TPrr Roftle.
Manufactured by RHEUMACHOL

LABORATORIES COn
Idaho Springs, Colo.

Sold by all druggists.

Phone Your Want Ads to

'HE ORKGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093


